Major 2018-1 Update! RWM has arranged a
20% to 45% premium discount with a top carrier for
an individual Disability/salary replacement policy.

Premium Health Classes, with
26"CKN"2K@PKNO/""
Lower Cost Premiums not

available due to known health
;EB"7QOP&5>RB"8KHF@U"4B>PQNB"1EB@GHFOP
factors, are included for reference.
A Term policy is defective after the Conversion
?`Vd$j`fc$a]R_$YRgV$R$recfV$`h_$`TTfaReZ`_s$UV"_ZeZ`_;
privilege expires because you can no longer extend
coverage at an affordable premium. If health has
?`Vd$j`fc$a]R_$YRgV$rdaVTZR]ej$daVTZ"Ts$]R_XfRXV$Z_$eYV$T`_ecRTe;
declined, heirs are effectively forced to lose the
death benefit (or a substantial cash Settlement offer).
?`Vd$j`fc$a]R_$`#Vc$^V_eR]$UZd`cUVc$T`gVcRXV$W`c$eYV$V_eZcV$SV_V"e$aVcZ`U;

You must qualify for the lowest
rate, or the lowest assessed
additional premium rating.
?`Vd$j`fc$a]R_$YRgV$R$T`^a]V2V$aRceZR]+cVdZUfR]$UZdRSZ]Zej$WVRefcV;
Cd$j`fc$a]R_$_`_)TR_TV]]RS]V$R_U$XfRcR_eVVU$cV_VhRS]V;

?`Vd$j`fc$a]R_$aRj$SV_V"ed$ZW$j`f$]`dV$$
*Rate of Return Understated
Z_T`^V$hYZ]V$eR\Z_X$eZ^V$RhRj$Wc`^$h`c\$
NAT return is used (Net After-Tax)
Pre-Tax return almost double %'s shown.
e`$TRcV$W`c$R$]`gVU$`_V;

a) A 5% NAT equals about 9.09% pre-tax.
?`Vd$j`fc$a]R_$aRj$eYV$Wf]]$^`_eY]j$SV_V"e$
R^`f_e$W`c$R]]$aRceZR]$UZdRSZ]Zej$T]RZ^d$$
*Rate of Return Understated
UfcZ_X$eYV$"cde$dZi$^`_eYd;
NAT return is used (Net After-Tax)

Pre-Tax return almost double %'s shown.

?`Vd$j`fc$a]R_$aRj$dfcgZg`c$SV_V"ed$
a) A 5% NAT equals about 9.09% pre-tax.
e`$R$SV_V"TZRcj;
*Rate of Return Understated*
Cd$j`fc$a]R_$Wf]]j$a`ceRS]V$d`$j`f$TR_$
NAT (Net After-Tax) return is used
eR\V$Ze$hZeY$j`f$hYV_$j`f$TYR_XV$$
Pre-Tax actual return is about double %'s shown
a) A 5% NAT equals about 9.09% pre-tax
V^a]`jVcd;
b) Use Pre-Tax to compare investments

*Policy interest (& NAT return) will increase, or decrease, with market rates.

$0)#4/3#)-,+,&-)#*/0#%#(,1'/3.2;
Rates of Return are Higher*
Net After-Tax (NAT) return is shown
Pre-Tax actual return is about double %'s used
a) A 5% NAT equals 9.09%* Pre-Tax
b) Pre-Tax is used to compare investments
*Policy interest increases, or decreases, with market rates; 45% bracket.

Rate of Return Understated*
Net After-Tax (NAT) return is shown
Pre-Tax actual return is about double %'s used
a) A 5% NAT equals about 9.09% Pre-Tax
b) Pre-Tax is used to compare investments
*Policy interest will increase, or decrease, with market rates.
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LONG TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE COMPARISON
Policy Provision

Premium
Classes, with Individually Underwritten
KaiserHealth
Permanente
Lower(thru
CostCigna)
Premiums not
Disability Insurance
available due to known health
factors,
are included
for reference.Yes. Contract owned by employee,
No. Coverage
ends, certificate

1

Portability

2

A Term owned
policy isby
defective
after the Conversion
employer.
renewable.
privilege expires because you can no longer extend
at an
affordable
premium.
has Own Occupation throughout
Full Own Occupationcoverage
No.
Own
Occupation
for 0 orIf healthYes.
declined,
heirs
are
effectively
forced
to
lose
the
Definition of Disability
5 years, then Any Occupation.
the duration of the Benefit Period.
death benefit (or a substantial cash Settlement offer).

3

void upon departure, contract

guaranteed non-cancelable and

Specialty Specific

No. Specialty not recognized

Yes. Specialty recognized.

4

Full Mental & Nervous
Coverage

You must qualify for the lowest
No.rate,
24 Month
or thelimitation
lowest assessed Yes. No limitation. *
additional premium rating.

5

Disability Benefit
Monthly Payment

6

7

The lesser 50%1 or 60%2 of
Maximum Monthly Benefit up to
*Rate
of
Return
Understated
$17,000, likely higher benefit
prorated Covered Earnings.
NAT return
is used
(Net After-Tax)
(Fully Disabled)
available in future years.
Maximum
Monthly
Benefit
2
Pre-Tax
return1 almost
double
%'s shown.
$16,667
or $20,000
.
a) A 5% NAT equals about 9.09% pre-tax.
Disability Benefit
Minimum payment $100 per
Minimum payment 50% of the total
Payment
month.
Monthly Benefit.
*Rate of Return Understated
(Partial / Residual)
NAT return is used (Net After-Tax)
return
almost
double %'s shown.
Full Benefits Paid Pre-Tax
Yes. No benefit reductions.
No.
Reduced
by benefits
(Coordination of Benefits) a) A
5% NAT
equals
about 9.09% pre-tax.
received
from
any other
income benefits (Federal, State,
Retirement, etc.).

*Rate of Return Understated*

8

9
10

NAT (Net After-Tax) return is used
Cost of Living
No. Not
available.
Pre-Tax actual
return
is about double %'s shown
(Increases benefits payable a) A 5% NAT equals about 9.09% pre-tax
b) Use Pre-Tax to compare investments
while on claim)

Yes. Rider increases annual benefit
payments based on changes in
Consumer Price Index.
*Policy interest (& NAT return) will increase, or decrease, with market rates.

Benefit Payment
Taxation

Taxable - if premiums paid by
Rates of Return are Higher*
employer.

Bonus or Commission
Income Coverage

Tax Free - since premiums paid by
employee.

Net After-Tax (NAT) return is shown
Pre-Tax actual return is about double %'s used
No.
payequals
only9.09%*
considered.
Yes.
a) ABase
5% NAT
Pre-Tax
b) Pre-Tax is used to compare investments

All pay considered.

*Policy interest increases, or decreases, with market rates; 45% bracket.

11

Elimination Period Choice (days disabled before
benefits start)

12

Yes. Choose 30, 60, 90, 180 or 365
days.

Rate of Return Understated*

Benefit Period - Choice
(How long benefits are paid
when disabled)

No. Must be 180 days.

Net After-Tax (NAT) return is shown
No. Must
to age
65. double %'s used
Yes. Choose 2, 5, 10 years, or to
Pre-Tax
actualbe
return
is about
a) A 5% NAT equals about 9.09% Pre-Taxage 65, 67 (less years cost less).
b) Pre-Tax is used to compare investments
*Policy interest will increase, or decrease, with market rates.

13

Automatic Increase
(as pay increases)

Yes. But also automatically
Yes. Option automatically raises
decreases if lower pay.
monthly benefit by a fixed % each
RWM
888-254-4640 Broker@RWM.to
year, regardless of pay changes.

* Full Mental & Nervous available with selected carriers

1

= Option 1

2

= Option 2

RWM 925-254-4600 Broker@RWMinsurance.com

LONG TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE EXPLANATION
Policy Provision

Simplified Explanation of Policy Provisions

1

Portability

Coverage can be taken with you after any employment ends. So you
own a noncancelable and guaranteed renewable contract (premium rates
will never be increased and coverage always the same while policy is in
force).

2

Full Own Occupation

Own Occ: The period of time (typically age 65/67) a claimant is
permitted to return to another occupation & still receive a full benefit.
Pays if a claimant returns to another occupation.

Definition of Disability

3

Specialty Specific

Pays full benefits if unable to work in a recognized Specialty
occupation.

4

Full Mental & Nervous
Coverage

No 24 month limitation on Mental or Nervous Disorders.

5

Disability Benefit
Monthly Payment

The total of base benefits (+ Social Security Benefit Income if any).

(Fully Disabled)

6

Disability Benefit
Payment
(Partial / Residual)

7

Full Benefits Paid
(Coordination of Benefits)

A % of benefits are paid, based on a % of lost earnings (i.e. 50% loss of
earnings = 50% benefit). There is a minimum monthly payment,
typically 50% of the total Monthly Benefit for a specified time period.
Payment not reduced by benefits received from any other income
benefits (Federal, State, Retirement, etc.
(Like Social Security, state disability, and Workman's Compensation.)

8

Cost of Living
(Increases benefits payable
while on claim)

A rider that increases annual benefit payments after 365 days of claim
based on changes in Consumer Price Index.

9

Benefit Payment
Taxation

Taxable if premiums paid by employer. Tax Free if premiums paid by
employee. Can be combination.

10

Bonus or Commission
Income Coverage

All pay considered (except stock options).

11

Elimination Period Choice (days disabled before

The period of days a claimant must wait prior to accruing benefits.
Usually choice of 30, 60, 90, 180 or 365 days.

benefits start)

12

Benefit Period - Choice
(How long benefits are paid
when disabled)

13

Automatic Increase
(as pay increases)

The duration of time in which benefits are paid. Choose 2, 5, 10 years,
or to age 65, 67 (less years cost less).
Increases the policy's basic monthly benefit by a fixed % each year
without evidence of insurability (automatically decreases if lower pay).
Option may automatically raise monthly benefit, regardless of pay
changes.

* Full Mental & Nervous available with selected carriers
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